Call to order – 6:00pm

Flag Salute

Self-introductions

Approval of last month’s minutes

**Chair report – Steve Hart**

Encouraged National and Local IAPMO membership and explained the benefits

Discussed past power points and the challenges of getting those on our local website, the authors don’t want to give them up

December 5th there will be a 3D innovations workshop in Kent WA, $250.00 per person

3D was featured at this year’s IAPMO conference and was again well received, there have been multiple requests from across the country for this technology

The 1st Appendix M drawing in Seattle for a multifamily project has been accepted, smaller water pipe sizes, also increased velocity, should help with legionella

**Vice Chair – no report**

**Treasurer – no report**
Nominations – All White Ballots

Chair – Steve Hart
Vice Chair – Howard Ferguson
Treasurer – Eric Gilbreath
Secretary – Brad Moore

Monthly presentation – Shawn Crawford – Rainwater Management Systems

Primarily a rainwater collection company
Began working in Grey water 5 years ago
Chemist and Engineer on staff
Combined two companies – RMS and Critical flow
Focus is Rainwater, greywater, stormwater and water filtration
Grey water can be used from Lavatory’s, bathtubs sinks etc.
Grey water can be used for Toilets, Irrigation, trap primers, Industrial settings etc.

Code vary across the country; San Francisco codes seem to be the most detailed
Grey water must be treated immediately as it goes septic quickly
Many different systems available depending on uses

New and Old Business - None

Drawing – shirt, hat, cup, cash

Adjourned 7:45

Respectively submitted

Brad Moore
Chapter Secretary